The insect central complex (CX) is a conserved brain region containing 60+ neuronal subtypes, 2 several of which contribute to navigation. It is not known how CX neuronal diversity is generated or 3 how developmental origin of subtypes relates to function. We mapped the developmental origin of 4 four key CX subtypes and found that neurons with similar origin have matching axon/dendrite 5 targeting. Moreover, we found that the temporal transcription factor (TTF) Eyeless/Pax6 regulates 6 the development of two recurrently-connected CX subtypes: Eyeless loss simultaneously produces 7 ectopic P-EN neurons with normal axon/dendrite projections, and reduces the number of E-PG 8 neurons. Furthermore, the transient loss of Eyeless during development impairs adult flies' capacity 9 to perform celestial navigation. We conclude that neurons with similar developmental origin have 10 similar connectivity, that Eyeless maintains equal E-PG and P-EN neuron number, and that Eyeless 11 is required for the development of circuits that control adult navigation. 12 13 14 Work over the past two decades has revealed two important developmental mechanisms that 15 generate neuronal diversity from flies to mice. First, spatial patterning cues produce different pools 16 of neural progenitors (called neuroblasts in insects); second, neuronal progenitors/neuroblasts 17 sequentially express a series of transcription factors that generate additional neuronal diversity 18 (Kohwi and Doe 2013). These so-called "temporal transcription factors" or TTFs are expressed 19 transiently in progenitors, are inherited by neurons born during the expression window, and specify 20 progenitor-specific neuronal identity (Rossi et al. 2016; Doe 2017). For example, the Hunchback 21 (Hb) TTF is present in Drosophila embryonic neuroblasts as they produce their first progeny; loss of 22 Hb leads to absence of first-born neurons, whereas prolonging Hb expression generates ectopic 23 first-born neurons (Isshiki et al. 2001). While TTFs are clearly important for generating molecularly 24 distinct neuronal subtypes, their role in establishing neuronal morphology, connectivity, and 25 behavior remains relatively poorly understood. 26 Recent work has identified candidate TTFs expressed during larval brain neuroblast 27 lineages. In particular, there are four bilateral "type II" neuroblasts, DM1-DM4, that generate most of 28 the intrinsic neurons of the central complex (CX) (Figure 1A) (Yang et al. 2013). Type II neuroblasts 29 have a complex lineage. They produce a series of molecularly distinct intermediate neural 30 progenitors (INPs), which in turn each produce 4-6 molecularly distinct ganglion mother cells 31 (GMCs) that yield a pair of sibling neurons (Figure 1B) (Bello et al. 2008; Boone and Doe 2008; 32 Bowman et al. 2008). Several laboratories have identified candidate temporal transcription factors 33 (TTFs) that are sequentially expressed in type II neuroblasts (Figure 1B, horizontal axis) or INPs 34 (Figure 1B, vertical axis) (Bayraktar and Doe 2013; Ren et al. 2017; Syed et al. 2017).
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conversely, P-EN neurons have spiny dendritic arbors in the PB and provide outputs to the EB and As expected, control RNAi did not result in any ectopic P-EN neurons, although there were a 168 few neurons labeled outside the central brain and a small pattern of fan-shaped body neurons 169 ( Figure 6A -A'''). In contrast, Eyeless RNAi specifically in old INP progeny resulted in the formation of 170 sparse populations of "late-born" ectopic P-EN neurons with projections into the PB, EB, and Noduli 171 ( Figure 6B-B''') . These are the same neuropils targeted by wild type early-born P-EN neurons. We 172 conclude that ectopic late-born P-EN neurons have morphology indistinguishable from the normal 173 early-born P-EN neurons (Movies 1-2). 174 To determine if the ectopic P-EN neurons have the same anatomical connectivity as the 175 endogenous P-EN neurons, we expressed the pre-synaptic active zone marker Bruchpilot (Brp) 176 specifically in the ectopic P-EN neurons. We found that ectopic P-EN neurons localized Brp to the 177 EB and Noduli, but not to the PB. This is the precisely the same as wild type P-EN neurons ( Figure   178 6C-C', summarized in Figure 6E ). Thus, the ectopic P-EN neurons match the normal early-born P-179 EN neurons in molecular identity (R12D09-LexA+), morphology (PB, EB, Noduli projections), and 180 anatomical connectivity (Brp puncta in EB and Noduli) . Finally, we determined that ectopic P-EN 181 neurons assemble into proper columns between glomeruli in the PB and tiles in the EB, precisely 182 matching the morphology of endogenous P-EN neurons ( Figure 6D ; compare to Wolff et al., 2015, 183 Figure 8D1 ). We conclude that (1) reducing expression of the TTF Eyeless leads to a doubling of P-184 EN neurons in the CX, and (2) temporal identity determines P-EN morphology and anatomical 185 connectivity, not time of neuronal birth or differentiation. Gal80. We raised animals at the Gal80 permissive temperature (18 o C) to prevent Eyeless RNAi 198 expression and shifted to the non-permissive temperature (29 o C) for 24h at the time E-PG neurons 199 are born and differentiate ( Figure 7A ). Both control and Eyeless RNAi animals exposed to this regime Figure 7D ). We compared the 203 sun headings of Eyeless RNAi flies that received the 29 o C heat pulse with two control groups. One 204 control group had an identical genotype but received no heat pulse ( Figure 7E ). A second control 205 group received the heat pulse but Eyeless RNAi was replaced with mcherry RNAi (Figure 7F ). In both control groups, we found that flies maintained arbitrary headings, as expected, with a slight bias 207 towards headings where the sun was behind the fly ( Figure 7E ,F,I). In contrast, flies with transient 208 Eyeless RNAi during E-PG development exhibited a marked frontal bias in their heading distribution, 209 which was significantly more frontal than the control distributions ( Figure 7G , I; p<0.01, permutation 210 test). The control distributions were not significantly different from each other (p=0.49). Notably, 211 although the heading distributions were distinct, the degree of stimulus stabilization -quantified by 212 calculating the overall vector strength of each flight -was equivalent in the Eyeless RNAi genotype 213 and controls ( Figure 7H ). Moreover, the Eyeless RNAi genotype and controls showed equivalent 
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We next determined if depleting Toy in post-mitotic larval E-PG neurons using R19G02-Gal4 233 UAS-toy RNAi altered E-PG survival or morphology. Loss of Toy had no effect on E-PG neuronal 234 number (n=5, p=0.92) or on connectivity to the EB and PB (data not shown). In contrast, we 235 observed greatly diminished E-PG axonal connectivity to the Gall, where in some cases the E-PG 236 projections appeared nearly absent (n=12, Figure 8A -C). We next removed Toy later, beginning 237 ~24h after pupal formation using ss00096-Gal4 UAS-toy RNAi , and observed no effect on E-PG 238 neuronal number (n=5, p=.48) or projections to the EB, PB, or Gall (n=6, Figure 8D -F). Surprisingly, 239 however, loss of Toy produced a significant reduction in the levels of the pre-synaptic active zone 240 marker Bruchpilot (Brp) in the Gall (Figure 8G -I). We conclude that Toy is required during larval 241 stages for E-PG connectivity to the Gall, and is required in pupal stages for establishing or 242 maintaining Brp levels at the E-PG axonal terminals in the Gall.
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To determine how the loss of Toy during pupal stages affects CX function, we tested 244 whether reduction of Toy in the E-PGs affected sun navigation. We observed no significant change birth-dates have similar morphology). Many other developmental windows have yet to be 285 characterized, for example the neurons derived from young INPs prior to PF-R/E-PG production are 286 unknown, and would be expected to be expanded in the absence of Eyeless; similarly, the neurons 287 derived from the old INPs following production of the P-EN/P-FN neurons are unknown, and would 288 be expected to be missing in the absence of Eyeless. In the future, our intersectional genetic 289 approaches can be used to map the developmental origin of any neuronal subtype for which there 
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We have shown that Eyeless maintains a balance of early-born P-EN/P-FN neurons and 294 late-born E-PG/PF-R neurons by triggering a switch from early-born to late-born neuronal identity.
295
Loss of Eyeless generates fewer E-PG neurons and more P-EN neurons (Figures 4, 5) . We 296 document the loss of late-born E-PGs here, but many other uncharacterized neurons are also likely 297 to be lost, except during our heat pulse experiments where we tried to specifically target E-PG 298 neurons ( Figure 7) . Similarly, we document the production of ectopic P-EN neurons in the absence 299 of Eyeless, but many other early-born neuron populations are likely to be expanded. We considered 300 performing clonal analysis to identify the neurons sharing an INP lineage with our four neural 301 subtypes, but decides against it because INPs make morphologically different neurons at each 302 division (Wang et al. 2014); we would not be able to map these neurons to early or late in the INP 303 lineage, nor would we have molecular or genetic markers for these neurons. Determining the 304 identity and birth-order of neurons within each INP lineage will be a difficult task for the future.
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Developing markers for the remainder of the 60+ different CX neuronal subtypes will be needed 306 understand the breadth of Eyeless function in generating CX neuronal subtypes. Additional 307 neuronal subtype markers will also be important to test the role of type II neuroblast candidate TTFs 308 (Ren et al. 2017; Syed et al. 2017) . We predict that at least some of these candidate TTFs will be 309 required to specify the identity of the four columnar neuron classes described here. We have shown that the ectopic P-EN neurons formed due to reduced Eyeless levels have 315 morphology and anatomical connectivity that matches the endogenous P-EN neurons (i.e. Brp+ 316 neurites to the EB and NO, and Brp-negative neurites to the PB)( Figure 6 ). It is unknown, however, The effects of Eyeless manipulation on navigation behavior 329 We found that reducing Eyeless expression during early development (24-48 h after larval hatching) Ectopic P-EN brp Ey-RNAi R16B06-Gal4 X ts.Tubulin-Gal80 (10) ; UAS-EyelessRNAi Figure 7B no heat pulse control nc82
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R16B06-Gal4 X ts.Tubulin-Gal80 (10) ; UAS-EyelessRNAi Figure 7C heat pulse nc82 R16B06-Gal4 X ts.Tubulin-Gal80 (10) ; UAS-EyelessRNAi Figure 7E no heat pulse control behavior R16B06-Gal4 X ts.Tubulin-Gal80 (10) ; UAS-mCherryRNAi Figure 7F heashock control behavior R16B06-Gal4 X ts.Tubulin-Gal80 (10) ; UAS-EyelessRNAi Figure 7G heat pulse exp. 
